About AlcoholEdu and HAVEN
Online Prevention Programs
More Information for Faculty and Staff of Oregon State University

This document has been made in order provide you with pertinent information regarding two mandatory, online programs for new, incoming students: AlcoholEdu and Haven.

What is AlcoholEdu?
AlcoholEdu® incorporates the latest evidence-based prevention methods to create a highly personalized user experience that inspires students to reflect on and consider changing their drinking behaviors. By taking this course, students will be able to:

1) Have realistic expectations that influence behavior associated with alcohol
2) Recognize and respond to an alcohol-related emergency
3) Use low-risk drinking strategies
4) Model safer decision-making
5) Enjoy their college experience in a positive, responsible way
6) Know OSU policies, procedures, and resources

To view the OSU AlcoholEdu introduction video, visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=asGv9ECSSs8.

What is Haven?
Haven – Understanding Sexual Assault™ addresses the critical issues of sexual assault, relationship violence, and stalking, which impact countless college students across the country. By taking this course students will be able to:

1) Identify sexual assault, dating violence, and stalking
2) Learn active bystander strategies
3) Understand alcohol’s role in consent
4) Be equipped to recognize potentially dangerous real-life situations
5) Know OSU policies, procedures, and resources.

To view the OSU Haven introduction video, visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yTkUjAptD0.

Why Do Students Need to Take These Courses?
AlcoholEdu:
1) Foster an environment that prevents high-risk alcohol use and subsequent negative academic and personal outcomes.
2) Decrease undergraduate high-risk alcohol use (5 or more drinks in a single sitting) as measured by the National College Health Assessment (NCHA). According to 2012 campus data, the percentage of OSU students reporting high-risk use (45 percent) is significantly greater than the national average (34 percent).

Haven:
1) Foster an environment that prevents sexual violence and empowers students, faculty, and staff to be active bystanders to stop sexual violence before it occurs.
2) Compliance with requirements of the Campus SaVE act – for more information please see: http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Documents/VAWA-Summary.pdf

Who is Required to Take Each Course?
AlcoholEdu: All first-year, Corvallis-based, degree-seeking students
Haven: All new, incoming students (on-campus; transfer; graduate; Ecampus; OSU-Cascades)
Timeline for Implementation
Students receive an invitation email about 35 days before the start of each term. They have 30 days to complete Part 1 of the course(s). The program will then put them in a 30-day “intersession” period, which is a waiting period. Once the waiting period is over, they will receive an email to start Part 2 of the course(s). Students have about two weeks to complete Part 2 of the course(s). Below is the general timeline for each course:

AlcoholEdu Course Structure

Haven Course Structure

What Happens If Students Do Not Complete Each Part of the Course(s) by the Due Dates?
Failure to complete each part of the course(s) students will result in grades hold on their student account. The only way to lift this hold is to complete each part of the required courses. Once students complete the part of the course, the hold will be lifted within 24 hours of completion.

Want to Find Out What AlcoholEdu and Haven are Like?
You can request demo access by emailing up2u@oregonstate.edu and we will reply with instructions.

Contact Information

AlcoholEdu and General Information Regarding Project:
Robert Reff, PhD; Director, Alcohol, Drug and Violence Prevention Center; Student Health Services
robert.reff@oregonstate.edu
541-737-7564

Logistics and Implementation Help:
Whitney Schumacher; up2u Prevention Graduate Assistant; Student Health Services
up2u@oregonstate.edu

Haven Requirements, Compliance, and Accommodations:
Roni Sue, MA; Co-Associate Director of Bias Prevention and Education; Office of Equity and Inclusion
roni.sue@oregonstate.edu
541-737-0868
For More Information
Please visit http://studenthealth.oregonstate.edu/welcome.

If a student is in need of assistance with either AlcoholEdu or Haven, please direct them to our helpdesk form at http://studenthealth.oregonstate.edu/submit-help-ticket.

If a student has a disability that may require some accommodation in order to complete either program, they may use the help form or call and leave a message at 541-737-8904.